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Is Pro Basketball More Rugged?
Dick Dunkel, College Basketball Power Index

EXPLANATION The Power Index provides direct comparison of the -- ela(lve strength
of any two teams for this season to date. Thus, a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points
stron: r than a 40.0 team on their comparative records, in vhich scoring margin has
been weighed against strength of opposition. This does not necessarily mean that a 50.0
team should defeat a 40.0 team by exactly 10 points In the uture. Teams rarely follow
past performance that closely. Furthermore, the ratings are not adjusted for such fac-
tors as home court, Injuries and ineligibilities. The Dunkel system correlates records of
all college teams and was started in 1929.

when he sank a field goal while
lying flat on his back. Naturally

By HUGH FUUERTON, JR.

New York, Jan. 30 fl) The
other day George Mikan ad- - the boys called it a "sleeper

River Falls .. .53.7 ve Lacrosse Bt. . .44.1 C'cordia, Mo. 39.7 vs Quincy 32.1 shot . . . Terry Sawchuck, sensa

two years ago . . . Chief Boston,
New Hampshire grid coach, still
is puzzled about one of his fresh-
man tackles who complained he
was losing too much weight.
The scales showed the kid had
dropped from 261 to 255.

Ritinzi throufh camel of January M
40 National. Leaders St. Cloud St. ..46.3 v Winona St. ...36.7 ?7.6lvansed the argument that proDayton ae.i vs uerea ....

Detroit Tech. '21.9 vs AssumptionThorn at ...54.0vG. AdoIphUi .'35.2Holy Crow 82.4 Bflolt 71.4
LaSalle 78.3 Wvomina 71.4 uiisaciuiiu is luugucr man wicSo. Dakota . . .'47.9 v AURUstana, 8D 30.2

tional sub goalie of the Detroit
Red Wings, led the Manitoba
senior baseball league in hitting

Findlay M0.4 vs Cedarvllle 40.3
Ft. Hays St. ..'56.1 vs Washburn 56.0Springfield St. S4. va Pittsburg St. .521

Warrenbg. St. 4B.7 v Mississippi ...48.6 college game because "you never
play eight games in ten nights

Hamllne 68.0 vs St. Oiaf
CCNY ...77.7 Bradley 71.1
Kansai State ..77.5 Cornell 71.0
Duquesne 75.3 Ok a. A&M ...Jl.O

46.8
29.2
49.5

Ind. Central . .52 2 vs HuntingtonSouth Mankato St. ,.52.6 vs AiiRsburg ....Wisconsin 74.6 Washington .,..70.3
Long Island ....74.5 Caulsius 70.3 .wary vine bi. . .a.v vs KUKSviue ai. 38.7

26.7

in college like we're doing right
now." ... By way of rebuttal,
Max Keiffer points out that In

Minnesota 74.5 Michigan 70.2 vauey ,..10.01 wm. Jewell .

nion 46.1 vs Hiram

Auburn 55.9 vs Mississippi ...48.6
Elon '32.0 va W. Carotins St. 27.1
Furman 42.3 vs Charleston. . . . ."28.8
Kentucky 69.9 vs Vanderbllt .... 60.0
LSU 58.6 vt Miss. State ...'51.1
Marshall 69.3 vs Ky. Wesleyan .44.6

34.9Ohio State ....74.5 Toledo 70.1
30.8Ky. State ..74.4 Kentuckv 69. fl

1938 the Central Missouri State58.6
31.3

Bowling Green .74.3 BrlRham Young 69.4
Illinois 73.8 Marshall 69.3
Vlllanova 72.8 Syracuse 69.3

Mules of Warrensburg played

Old Pro Golfer Finds
Modern Game Is Better

(ap NewsftturM) .beat the great Harry Vardon
Dallas William R. (Bill) and Ted Ray in the 1913 Na- -

Neb. Wesleyan 46.4vsDoane
Notre Dame ..72.4 vs Butler
O. Northern .46.7 vs Wilmington
Okla. City ,...60.6 Vs Tulsa
Otterbein 47.1 vs Drnison
St. Ambrose . .46.9 vs Central. Ia.
St. M'ry, Min. 41.0 vs Macalcster ,,
Taylor 42.9 vs Ind. Tech.

five straight nights in the NAIB
Mor i Harvey 57.8 vs Wheaton S3. J
No. Carolina . 56. 7 vs Citadel 30.0
NW La. St. ..55.8 vs Loyola, La. ..41.4
Oklahoma 68.6 vs Texas 5R.4
Tulane 63.7 vs Tennessee ,...53.2

N. C. Stat 72.6 6. California, ...69.1
Notre Dame 12 i Ha nuns ftfl.O tournament, spent the sixth driv

56.9
29.0
18.5
40.9
'14.5
41.0

St. John's. NY 72,4 Wstminstr., Pa. 69.0
Cincinnati 72.0 Colorado SB. 8 ing 645 miles from Kansas City

to Denver, then played threeWabash 53.0 vs Canterbury
Union. Ky. . . . ;42.6 va Milligan '34.0
Virginia 48.5 vs Roanoke 40.7
W. Ky. State . .74.4 vs Tampa 50.6

Indiana 72.0 Oklahoma 68.6
S. Francisco .. .72.0 Wash Kr.ate .6R.3 Wash. MacKenzie, who has gone tional Open.59.4 vs Creidhton 54.9

44.0 vs C. Girardeau 36.0W'stm'tr.UCLA 71.6 Hamllne 68.0 Far West through all the eras of golf, saysmore days in the AAU tourna
ment before they were elmin.43.9Xavler. 63.4 vs Miami, O. "That's when the youngstersthe present one is the stuff.Ineach listing hlnw th Imm An th Arizona

Brig. Young started thinking about golf."
64.7 vs Santa Clara ...62.6
'69.4 vs Utah 59.9
'54.9 vs Whitman 43.6
52.3vsSta. Barbara .52.0

Mackenzie, a professional forOonzaga ...
South

Alt. Christian 25.6 vs Oglethorpe
Elon "32.0 vs W. Caro.
Fairmont St. .33.6 vs California, 41 years, compares the golfers

left has established Itself as the favorite
by compiling a higher rating to date than
Its opponent. For example, a 50.0 team
has been 10 points stronger, per game,
than a 40.0 team.

Loyoia. cai.
Wyoming . . . 71.4 va Utah St 61.0

Mackenzie declares. "Until then
it was considered an old man's
game."

High Point . ..'48. 6 vs Appalachian ...48.5
Howard. Ala. . .41.6 vs Btrm. South. 37.2

ated . . . Sign of spring: the ar-

rival of the first major league
spring training roster from the
Pittsburgh Pirates . . . Word re-

layed from Washington quotes
Howie Odell thus: "Seattle Is my

of today with those when he
first broke in and finds much to
be happy about.

home team
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31

East

35.3
.26.8

,42.8
Today there are free children's

e .43.9 vs Ouilford
Milligan 34.fl vs n

Mor's Harvav .57.8 Vs Glenville St.

home team
Probable Probable
Winners Losers

MONDAY. JANUARY 30
East

Potomac St. . .'31.1 vs Blueflrld 25.0 classes at country clubs like the
Dallas layout. There are goodhome territory now. I'm not

American U. 49.4 vs Mexico 18.7

Blmsburgh St. '42.9 vs Kind's. Pa. ...37.1
Clarion St. ,. .34.2 vs Alliance 18.5
Duauesne ....75.3 vs Baldwin-Wa- .63.7

Buffalo '52.5 vs Fredonia St. ... fi S

golfers everywhere you go.uornam m vs Keene St 9.9 looking for any other job any-
where. I'm interested in Iowa
only because that's my home

Bt. BonaVture es.OvsTex. Wesleyan 81.4 Holy Cross 82.4 vs Springfield ...51.6
Vlllanova 72.8 vs Seton Hall ...57.2 Loyola. Md. ..57.3 vs W. Maryland 37.2

Montclalr St. ,42.8 vs Panzer 40.4Midwest

Getting intoxicated back
yonder was an established
ritual for most players at a
tournament. "They got drunk
each night and they did it be-

cause each knew that since
his opponent was doing the
same thing there would be no
advantage for anyone," Mac-
kenzie says.

state."N. Britain St. 51.4 va BrldneDort ....Detroit 65.5 vs Marquette ....47.9
Duluth Br. ...MS.lvsSt. John. Minn. 38.0

So. Carolina . .49.5 vs Davidson 45.8
6 W La. Inst. . .46.7 vs Loyola. La. ..41.4
Tampa 50.6 vs Stetson 37.3
TCU 56.5 vsE. Texas Bt. .'39.7
Union. Ky. . . .42.6 vs Tusculum ....15.8
Va. Tech "54.6 vs Richmond 50.0
Wake Foreit .54.9 v s Citadel 30.0
W. Va. Wsly'n 42.4 v s Bethany 38.5

Far West
Fresno St. . . .52.4 vs St. MBry, Cal. 50.7

Oonraga '54.9 vs Whitman 43.6
Llnfleld '30.5 vs Oregon CE ..21.2
Pepperdine ... .58.6 vs Whittier 46.1
Portland 58.6vsLew. St Clark 35.3
8n. Diego St. '57.4 vs Occidental 48.4

Illinois St. '67.1 vs C'cordia. Mo. ..10.7
St. John's. NY 72.4 vs Manhattan S6.9
Siena '64.3 vs St. Francis, Pa, 60.5

Sllp'ry Rock . .41.2 vs Indiana, Pa. .'36.0
Thlel ' 37.0 vs Kent, Canton 16.4

Kansas '69.0 vs Drake 59.6
n.an. state .. .77.5 vs Nebraska

Midwest
Hitting the Blood Line

A couple of real sleepers turn
Ohio State ....74.5 vs Purdue '64.6

Akron 59.4 va Mexico 18.7
Calvin 35.7 vs Olivet 17.4

Central, Mo. . .52.9s Culv. Stockton 43.6

ukir Adcfil ...71.0 vs Loyola. 111. ...'67.8
Okla. City '60.6 vs Wichita 51.6
Platteville St. '40.1 vs Oshkosh St. ..40.0

ed up in the National Football

Mackenzie was born at
Montrose, Scotland, and be-

came a pro at the age of 19.
He came to America in 1909
and got his first job as an as-

sistant pro at Nassau Country
Club at Glen Cove, N. Y. He
came to the Dallas Country
Club In 1918 and except for
seven years at another Dallas
course, has been there ever
since.

"Golf is a sport you can play
no matter how old you are," he
says, "and it is a sport you can

Purses were not big enough
to worry about and in the secondleague draft when Detroit nameda. .

John Karras of Illinois and the
Giants took Ebert Van Buren of
Louisiana State . . . Seems no

place there were four country
clubs for each professional andHemmed In Baseball's Dream Batting NineUniversity of San Francisco forward Jerry

Hickey crouches low. nonderinr which way if his club didn t like his actions
he would move on without batbody else knew their "original'

classes graduate this year . .
ting an eye, the veteran DallasIt was the latter choice which

to turn as University of Southern California's Joe White
guards the basket in the closing minutes of the USF-US- C

game in San Francisco's Cow Palace. Waiting for Hickey to
make up his mind are USC center Stan Christie (26) and
USF's John Hanley (14). USF won, (Acme Telephoto.)

Country Club pro explains,caused .George Halas to exclaim

'-- V-II-

lyVfV"' A N.wilwl.. I - '

f liSV These nint major leaguers yithf.ffBjT "X
1 would moke up a dream JssiMI I 1 offensive team for any man- - f , os I

;

fS! I i ager. They are the players J 7 1 ''

&M: I vfha led ihit hittiirt at math r: ..MNM' I

If those guys hadn t beento the Eagles' Greasy Neale;
"You let them get Steve Van playing golf, liquor would have

killed them," he grins. "They
could work away the effects by

Buren's brother. Why, any time

play alone. A good golf game is
a good asset in business. I know
young fellows who get pros-
pects into golf games and make
all kinds of sales right out there
on the golf course."

IaI V no.llinn In 10JO Si an , s I ' see a fellow who vaguely re
sembles George McAfee, let
alone having McAfee's blood,

1 5-Y- ear Old Girl Crowds

Jones as Golfing Legend
a ,.-.-- . jpv tsr w I'm going to nab him."

Sportsmention

playing 38 holes of golf a day."
Tournaments paid only about

$1,000 then with $500 to the
first place winner. Today first
place in any tournament draws
more than $1,000. And there are
many more tournaments.

Mackenzie figures the new
order in golf really started when
Francis Ouimet, a youngster,

Willamina to Play
Willamina The Willamina

Bulldogs will be hosts to the
Dayton Pirates on the local
court Tuesday and to the Tilla-
mook Cheesemakers Friday.

S. D., to Long Beach, Calif.
At 12, Marlene really start-

ed to travel. She was the
youngest person ever to quali-
fy for the
and, in 1947, at 13, she shot
a TO which erased Babe

Zaharias' competitive
course record at Palm Springs
as she won that tournament
and the Los Angeles city
crown.
In 1948, now a matured 14

Earl Hilligan, the American
League publicitor, points out
that Ted Williams is No. 1 on
the list of American Leaguers
who have lifetime batting
averages over .300, but Ted's
.352 leaves him behind Ty
Cobb, Rogers Hornsby and
Joe Jackson on the e

list. We'll take Luke Appling,
with .311 for 20 years . . .

Query from the V. of South
Carolina: How about a plug
for Chuck Prezioso, who was
first string football fullback,
first string basketball guard
probably will play No. 1 on
the golf team? . . . When Bud
(coach of the year) Wilkinson
was line coach at Syracuse U.,
he also served as head eoach
of hockey and golf . . The

Special Sale!
Through Tuesday, Jan. 31
The
TH0S. KAY WOOLEN MILL

260 South 12th St.

year-ol- Marlene copped the
Indio, Calif., invitational by 13
strokes her worst round being
better than any other player's
best. On one nine she had a 35,
one under men s par, with
birdie four on the 502-yar- d

ninth.
Last .year the tousle-haire- d

youngster kept right on rolling,

TED WILLIAMS M ' 3 jW STAN MUSIAL

Red Sox .3427 J 45 f "C"'S 338-
-i

GEORGE KELL VIC LOMBARDI JACK ROBINSON

Tigers .342? Piraf .347 Dodgers .342
..r ' "r . ' : nmmwmmmmmmmmTmvmmTBtmmmwmm r -

l,liiiinn)1
!

WILL

OFFERShe reached the semi-fin- of the 100 "QUALITY"women's natio nal amateur,

boys around the International
Boxing club are moaning
about lack of
Seems when Jim Norris' nag
Nell K. won at Hialeah the
other day, nobody knew she
was starting.

youngest ever to accomplish
this feat; beat Mrs. Zaharias in

By OSCAR FRALEY
(United Press Sporta Writer)

New York, Jan. 30 U.R Mar-len- e

(she's got lovely legs, too!)
Bauer, a slick chick
who can really belt a golf ball,
was crowding Bobby Jones to-

day for honors as golf's youngest
legend.

Just in case you hadn't no-

ticed, marvelous Marlene took a
4 and 3 shellacking from Polly
Riley in the finals of the Helen
Lee Doherty tournament at Mi-

ami this past weekend. The tip-of- f,

however, is that Marlene is
news anymore when she finishes
second!

Certainly, Marlene already
is to. women's golf what Jones
was to the men's game and
maybee more. Jones didn't
break 80 until he was 10 years
old. Miss Bauer did it at 10.
The Jones worshippers will
tell you that equipment and
teaching methods have im-

proved since then. Well, I'll
bet Marlene is prettier, any-
how.

And she can play her fair
share of competitive golf, too.
At 15, she was named the 1949
woman golfer of the year by the
Official Golf Guide. It was an
honor she had been working to-

ward ever since her father,
Dave, a golf pro, started her
swinging a club before she was
lour.

"She quit playing with dolls
when she was five and cried
because I wouldn't let her en-

ter a tournament," her father
laughed. "The reason was that
most opponents would think
that a was a nui-
sance and would resent her
playing. But even at that age
she was proud of her ability
to count correctly and knew
her golf etiquette."

Which is more than can' be

marathon at Fort
Smith. Ark., and copped the
medal in the Texas women's

Quote, Unquoteopen with a 34-3- 7 71. There
Bill Veeck: "I understandwere some pretty fair gal golf

ers in that one, too, belters like Steve O'Neill is going to do a
little scouting. I guess he'll havethe Babe, Patty Berg, Bettye

MEN'S SUITS

for the PRICE of fl2 Plus $10.00 I
(All suits regularly $50.00 during (his sale get two for

$60.00)

Open All Day Saturdays

to do it from memory. He cerMims White and Betty Jameson,
tainly didn t see any athletes
last year when he was coaching
at third base for our club."

Marlene is one of Dave's
two beautiful belting Bauers.
Her sister, Alice, now 22, for-

merly could handle Marlene.
But not anymore.

Weak End Notes
Scotty Perkins, GeorgiaThe reason is that Marlene is

a female Ben Hogan, small but Teachers College basketballer,
pulled one for the book recentlyamazingly long and accurate,

Also ala Hogan, she is quiet, de u.,,ui.-- .. . .
termined, seldom smiles on the
course and concentrates with
such intensity that even ii
large gallery she seems to be
off by herself.

Her ambition is to be the best
and her methods are the same
as Hogan's, practice and more
practice. Maybe she won t make
them forget Jones, but it !

double-dye- d cinch she's going to
aid for some make them remember Bauer,adults.

By the time she was eight,
She has the shots and the deter-
mination and she could give TED KLUSZEWSKI

Reds .30?
LUKE APPLING
While Sox .301

ROY CAMPANELLA

Dodgers .287Marlehe made the tournament that other Marlene a run for her
money, too!

Beneficiation is any process by
which the yield of metal from

grade, qualifying in the first 16
In the South Dakota state cham-

pionship. She played in the west-
ern open at nine and then the
family moved from Aberdeen,

a prosperous bookmaking bus
iness, is as "happy as I could be

ore is increased. anywhere outside America."
Ski Tow Installed to
Promote Lebanon Sports Farr, now 36, was the first man

to fight Joe Louis after Louis
won the heavyweight title in
1937. The1 fight went 15 rounds
to a decision, something that
happened only three times in
Louis' 25 title defenses.

Right now, the slopes of the
Lebanese mountains are just the
place for skiers who want to
enjoy the sport without distrac-
tion of large crowds. The sea-

son, opened in late December,
lasts through March. Some snow
fields remain through May.

Troubled by a lung condition

Beirut, Lebanon Picturesque
Lebanon, which wants to be-

come the Switzerland of the
middle east, is installing the
first ski tow in this part of the
world.

Construction of the mile and
half - long tow will continue

through the mild winter. The
tow will have 150 chairs and a

dust damaged his lungs when

If the skier wants to vary his

was a miner Fan settled in
this sea coast town in 1939. He
quit the ring a year later and
hasn't had a glove on since. He
isn't sorry.

"I love boxing," he says "but
when you get a family you've
got to think about other things."

Today he is in top physical

capacity of 240 skiers an hour,
and will cost about $70,000.

activities, he can drive in a few
hours to the bathing beaches of
Bierut. The sea remains warm
enough for swimming the year
round.

The mountains, dotted with
old monasteries, tiny villages

1 F
M

condition, just four pounds over
and laboriously - built terraces

The tow is being erected on
the slopes of the Kornet

about 10,000 feet
high, highest peak in the coun-

try. It is just Inland from
the Mediterranean port of
Tripoli and in the vicinity of
Lebanon's famous cedars on
nearby Dahr
The purpose is to attract more

sS ff

for grape vines and olive trees,
were once covered with great
cedar forests.

These cedars supplied the
wood for the galleys of the Phoe-

nicians, for the temple of Sol-

omon and for various structures

his best fighting weight of 207.
He keeps that way with long
walks and horseback riding.

"I don't mind," replies Tommy
when asked if his two sons are
going to be fighters. "It looks
like nothing can stop them from
being heavyweights, though.

"I wouldn't sell my memories

t- - i ' m

mmr - J" K-
to be sipping on top
of the worldof the Egyptian pharaohs. Now

winter tourists to this pleasant
land, crowded with remnants of
ancient Phoenicians, Roman and
Greek civilizations. The tourist
business an important segment

there are only a few remaining. of those three years in the

of the national economy has Fair Remembers
United States as

United States for any kind of
money. I've always said that if
there is such a thing as reincar-
nation, that's where I want to

not been very good since the
fighting in neighboring Pales
tine. come back."Grand Paradise

"Dear Seagram," writes a friend from Ohio,

"there's only one way to describe the enoy-me-

from each smooth taste of 7 Crown

Cm tipping on lop of Ih world I" SureA "hungry" fighter who slept
on London's docks
while waiting for his big break,

Another step In the plan is
to build more tourist accom-
modations especially for
skiers. Hotels would be In-

adequate If any great stream
f tourist headed this way.

(AP Nawirtiturul
By BEN PHLEGAR

Brighton, Eng. -- One-time

boxer Tommy Farr, now owner
of a thriving pub and director In

PnnOn HllOOn Lovely Wanda Smith, queen of the 10th
IWUCU UUCCII annual Palm Springs rodeo. "Rides and

shoots almost as well ss Annie Oakley," says Trav Rogers,
ehairman of the affair.

Farr saved his money when he
hit boxing's big time. From all
fixed now. Sesgram's 7 Crown. BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 Prod. 65 Grain Neutral Spirits. s Corp., Chrysler Building. N. V.


